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Catalogs announce May 1 deadline for slots
The Academy's In-Service Training Catalogs have been mailed and should
be in the hands of all chiefs, sheriffs, or
training officers. A· deadline of May 1,
1991, has been set for slot requests for
the Fiscal Year 1991-92 training courses.
Spears Westbrook, director of
the academy's in-service training, said
allotment of space for course participants
is critical, and requests must be in academy hands by the May 1 deadline if there
is to be a reasonable opportunity for officers to attend. Westbrook said the best
chances of getting a slot allotted go to
those requests that arrive on time.
The In-Service Training Catalogs
describe in detail a variety of courses for
the 1991-92 Fiscal Year, including:
• Special Operations (specialized
courses for chiefs, sheriffs, and other

personnel as well as individual agency in
service training).
• Core courses (recertification
courses required by the Training Act).
•

Legal Updates.

•

Advanced In-Service courses.

Westbrook noted that all of the
Core courses outlined in the catalogs will
be taught by teleconference, enabling
additional officers to take part in the training. Wes\brook also said that approximately one-half of the Legal Updates will
be provided by teleconference.
'
Westbrook also pointed out that
the Basic Instructor Course has been
expanded from 40 to 80 hours, while a
new three-day course for Special Instructors also is being offered.

Referred to as the Specific Skill
Instructor course, the training is limited to ·
officers who will be teaching specific instruction, including firearms, driving, PR24,
Field Training Officer, radar, and defensive tactics.
Westbrook stated that the catalog does not include various narcotics
investigative courses, because of the
activation of Instructor Lennie Phillips for
Operation Desert Storm. Westbrook said
the available courses will be outlined in ·
future brochures after Phiilips returns to
the academy. A definite date for Phillips'
return has not been set, Westbook said.
Westbrook also called attention
to Page IV in the front of lhe catalog which
provides a detailed explanation of recertification requirements. He said the page is
self-explanatory and provides a walk
through the three-year process needed
for officer recertification.
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Tracking officer's career necessary to maintain good conduct

RICK JOHNSON

Executive Director

Instructional
supervisors
needed to
monitor
teleconference
testi'ng

For more than a year, the academy has been directing its attention toward an aspect of law enforcement professionalism that only recently has drawn
national attention. How do we maintain
high standards of conduct for law enforcement officers in South Carolina?
I am pleased to announce that
we are closing in on one specific answer,
as we work with chiefs and sheriffs in
developing a system for tracking law enforcement officers when they move from
one agency to another. We all realize that
an occasional incident will arise from time
to time over the use of force and will
generate news media attention. Much
has been said about our having no method
in place for monitoring such incidents, but
things are changing.
Officials from the various law
enforcement agencies and this academy
are in tune on the need for making sure of
uniformity in developing standards for back-

ground investigations prior to hiring officers or for tracking officers with records of
numerous complaints or litigation. And
soon, the Training Council will be considering some regulations along this line.
The Training Council already has
demonstrated its intent to address this
situation, through the promulgation of
regulations pertaining to in-service training, certification, and recertification requirements. And soon, additional regulations will be submitted to the Council for
consideration, as efforts continue in maintaining professionalism for our officers.
As always, regulations submitted to the
Council for consideration are done in concert
with input for all segments of the law
enforcement community.
Needless to say, the task is not
an easy one, but we are all able to rise to
the need. My appreciation is noted to all
involved in this process.

Teleconferencing is off and running at the S.C. Criminal Justice Academy, as staffers constantly work to finetune their broadcast product with plans to
incorporate instructional supervisors at
on-site locations.
According to Bruce Carter, director of Standards and Accreditation,
more than 70 teleconferences will be
broadcast to locations around the state by
June 30, 1991 . The teleconferences will
consist mostly of Legal and Core courses.
But one major concern has remained:
how to monitor effectively the integrity of
the instruction during the phase when
officers are tested on the material that is
taught.
One answer, according to Carter, is through the use of teleconference
instructional supervisors, a cadre of acad~
amy-accredited law enforcement instructors who will be available to help administer and monitor the testing phases. Carter
said the teleconference instructional supervisors, once trained in proper procedures,
will be available at more sites. Currently,
monitors are utilized from technical colleges where most sites originate.
Once trained by the academy,
the teleconference instructional supervisors will be responsible for advising atten-

ding officers on procedures for taking the
tests, for providing details on use of the
computerized test answer sheets, and for
packaging the test answers for return to
the academy for scoring. Another key
function will be for closer monitoring during the testing phase.

"... more than 70 teleconferences will be broadcast
to locations around the
state by June 30, 1991."
-- B. Carter

"The system is not in use yet, but
we hope to have enough supervisors in
place by July 1, 1991 ," Carter said. He
added that letters are being sent by the
academy to sheriffs and police chiefs
explaining the program and asking for
support and assistance. Following feedback for law enforcement officials, instructors already accredited by the academy
will be identified and contacted.
Carter said an exact number of
teleconference instructional supervisors
that will be needed is being determined.
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Sumter County
site of pilot program

Child abuse to be approached
through multidisciplinary team
The S.C. Criminal Justice Academy is helping to develop and implement
a multidisciplinc;iry team approach to investigating child abuse cases in the state.
The multidisciplinary concept
already is mandatory in Tennessee and
Hawaii and being utilized in other states
as well, according to Academy Instructor
Randy Thomas, who along with Instructor MaryEtta Clarkson,is participating in
the project.
A pilot program is being developed for Sumter County for all criminal
justice agencies that could become involved in child abuse investigations,
Thomas said. Agencies participating
include DSS, Sumter County Sheriff's
Office, Sumter Police Department, the
Third Circuit Solicitor's Office, SLED, and
various medical personnel.
Thomas said a state advisory .
committee has been formed to. help get
the project off and running around the
state. Members include various community members, social workers, law enforcement officers, family court officials,

solicitors, educators, and physicians.
.But the initial program site chosen was Sumter County and reaction has
been positive, Thomas said. A local steering committee has been formed and former Academy staffer Bill Hammond conducted an afternoon training session outlining a national program called MCAP
(missing and exploited children comprehensive action program). Hammond currently administers a national multidisciplinary program for the Public Administration Service in Washington, D. C.
Thomas said the team approach
in Sumter will take 4-6 months for a model
investigative protocol to be developed.
He said he and Ms. Clarkson have traveled to a number of locations, including
Denver; Charlotte, N.C., and Memphis,
Tenn., in order to study similar programs.
As an offshoot of the multidisciplinary approach, Thomas said juvenile
officers around the state have formed a
Juvenile Officers Association. Currently,
more than 60 officers are members of the
organization.

Ten years police experience equip
Rosemary Byrd as instructor
When Rosemary Byrd talks to
law enforcement officers about police procedures, she brings more than 10 years
prior police experience to her lectures.
Ms. Byrd is an instructor for the
S.C. Criminal Justice Academy, a position
she has held for the past six years. Her
lectures are based on experiences as a
beat officer, juvenile investigator, and police sergeant.
Rosemary is a native of Columbia, graduating from A. C. Flora High School
and Winthrop College where she earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree. Following college, she joined the Columbia Police Department, working as a civilian dispatcher
before becoming a sworn officer. She
attended and graduated from the academy in 1975 and later was. promoted to
investigator in the department's juvenile

division where she investigated cases
involving juvenile suspects, as well as
abuse and neglect cases.
Ms. Byrd later became Columbia Police Depatment's first female patrol
sergeant.
Rosemary lectures to both basic and specialized courses covering
communications, report writing, and sexual
assault. She also is a certified instructor
at the driving range and works with officers at the practical problems range.
Additionally, she . is a certified Level I
firearms instructor.
Rosemary said the academy
responsibilities have been part of a positive career experience, even though she
has a constant concern about providing
the most up-to-date information in her
lectures.

Rosemary Byrd
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Reynolds streamlines media
productions behind-the-scenes

Frances Reynolds

Frances Reynolds has been affiliated with the Academy only sinca 1989,
but she has seen a lot of changes since
first working part-time with Bruce Carter.
That's been the story ot Frances'
adult life. She described herself as a
person who brings some interesting experience to her current position of Media
Specialist in video production for the academy's teleconferencing programs.
Frances has a varied employment background, previously working as
a first grade teacher in Greenville for four
years following her graduation from Columbia College in 1980 with an education
degree. Even more recently, she served
as assistant director of the Columbiabased American Institute of Architects, a

position she held for three years.
During this time, Frances also
has had the added "full time" responsibilities of rearing a two-year-old daughter.
Frances is a native of Walterboro and has lived in Columbia for the past
six years. Since becoming a Media Specialist, she has undertaken some interesting duties, including learning to handle
make-up responsibilities for teleconferEincing productions; and assisting with
various in-house .projects, including the
on-going statewide "Buckle Up" television
campaign. Frances also is the photographer assigned to The Criminal Justice
Qhronicle (but she got someone else to
take her photograph for this issue only).

Buraczynski helps initiate
CJA teleconferences

Fran Buraczynski
Which is harderto do, pronounce
Buraczynski or spell it? It's pronounced
something like "Bur-a-shin-ski" and it's
even tougher to spell.
To further complicate things,
Francis Buraczynski also is a media specialist at the academy, working alongside
Frances Reynolds. But he spells his given
name with an "i."
Fran, as he frequently is called,
has been in the media business a long
time, having cut his broadcasting teeth in
the newsroom of WIS-TV in the mid-1970s
where he served for five years as one of a
cadre of news reporters covering South

Carolina. Later, he widened his experience, trying his hand at freelance writing
in Aiken and later as a writer and account
executive with Sandlapper Magazine in
1979.
In the early 1980s, Fran became
a producer-director at the Lexington County
Hospital before joining SCE&G's video
production unit in 1981. He worked in that
capacity for seven years before turning
again to freelance writing and "some professional acting." His familiarity with scripts
and technology landed him some small
roles in several locally-filmed movies, including a battle scene in the movie "Glory"
and a small role in "Modern Love."
Francis joined the academy in
April, 1990, to help launch the agency's
now successful teleconference program.
He and his wife met when Fran enrolled as
a freshman at the University of South
Carolina. Still described as a "big ole
fella," Fran came to USC to play freshman
football. He said it took one season to
convince him of the need to seek other
employment.
Born in Connecticut, Fran grew
up in Long Island, NY., but his trip South to

USC in 1969 changed his life forever.
He's now a true Southern resident.

CJA employees
participate in
Desert Storm
Three academy instructors
remain on active Desert Storm duty,
and staffers are reminded to keep
them in our thoughts and prayers.
Lennie Phillips has recently
returned to the states from Saudi
Arabia, while Bud Masterson and
Paul Banner continue their stateside duties at McEntireAir National
Guard Base near Columbia.

All three men are attached
to the 169th TacticaiFighterGroup's
security police.
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In-Service Reports:
CJA Seminars at SCLEOA

• Bloom: Certification/Recertification
• Dr. Ryan: Psychological Testing
The South Carolina Criminal
Justice Academy will present seminars on certification/recertification training requirements and on psychological testing--both to be presented at the
SCLEOA Annual Conference in Charleston, July 7-11, 1991.
Barbara Bloom, director of the
academy's management services, said
there have been numerous requests
for more definitive discussions on certification and recertification requirements of the state Training Act. In an
effort to provide additional assistance,
she said the academy will sponsor a
seminar during the SCLEOA's conference that will help provide some answers.
Seminar leaders will be available first and foremost to field questions and address specific problem
areas about certification or recertification, Bloom said.
"Also, the seminar is designed
to help agencies phase their training
cycles to match anniversary dates of
their officers," Bloom said. Sometimes, training officers are finding that
some officers slip through the crack
because of this problem, and the

academy can provide timely assistance in order to make sure this doesnl
become a regular problem, Bloom said..
A second seminar will feature
University of South Carolina Psychology Professor Dr. Andrew Ryan in a
discussion on Psychological Testing
for Law Enforcement Agencies.
Dr. Ryan currently is working
with the academy in developing a
psychological testing program that can
be utilized by all law enforcement
agencies in the state. Information
about the two year-long study will be
presented by Dr. Ryan in a one-hour
seminar.
"We plan to include an overview for the last two years of research
plus information about collecting South
Carolina data for the study," Dr. Ryan
said. He added that seminar participants also will be given some guidance about how to use the program
once it becomes available, and feedback from law enforcement agencies
will be encouraged.
Dr. Ryan said he also plans to
provide information about the program
at an exhibit booth during the conference.
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Tracking tool
for training
officers
It's a difficult task for agencies to
keep up with compliance requirements for
today's law enforcement officers now that
the Training Act has been upgraded. But
help is out there.
The Academy is generating InService Reports for each agency's training official who must be concerned with
those officers to be recertified in 1992.
The reports will show how much in-service
Core and legal training courses each officer has received in order to be in compliance with the Training Act.
Kevin Stogner, the academy's
manager of certification and officer records, said the reports should be in training·
officers· hands now and cover the training
period from July 1, 1989, through Dec. 31,
1991.
"This is strictly an advisory notice
that's being sent out," Stogner said, "and it
serves as another tracking tool for training
officers."

"... the reports let agency officials
know how officers are progressing in their course scheduling
before the end of the year."
-- K. Stogner

Stogner said the reports are
geared to follow non-compliance letters
that were sent out in March. He said the
reports let agency officials know how officers are progressing in their course scheduling before the end of the year. It's too
late for officers if they learn at the end of
the year that they have failed to get the
required Core or legal courses--especially
if those courses are not available before
the deadline, he said.
Stogner said the idea came from
the field, with agency officials and training
officers requesting the reports.
"It's that kind of input that allows
us to plan for ways to help agencies track
their officers' performance," Stogner said.
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I Recent J. P. Strom Award Winners

Basic#246Graduation, November 16, 1990-1. tor.- W. J. "Rick" Johnson,
Jr., Executive Director, Everette 0. Owens, Greenville County Sheriff's
Office, and Sheriff Johnny Mack Brown, Greenville County.

Basic #247 Graduation, December 21, 1990 -I. tor.- Capt. D. Jennings
Lucas, Beaufort County Sheriff's Office, Leslie S. Broughton, Beaufort
County Sheriff's Office, and W. J. "Rick" Johnson, Jr., Executive Director.

Basic #249 Graduation, March 15, 1991 -I. tor. - W. J. "Rick" Johnson, Jr.,
Executive Director, Charles E. Giordano, Clemson Police Department, and
Chief Johnson Link, Clemson Police Department

Basic #250 Graduation, April5, 1991 -I. tor. -James M. Kirby, Deputy
Executive Dirvctor, Chad A. Willis, Greenville County Sheriff's Office, and
Major Earl Barnett, Greenville County Sheriff's Office.

BASIC #248 J. P. STROM AWARD WINNERS
FEBRUARY 1,1991

•

I

GREGORY A. SMITH, Goose Creek PD
ALLEN S. WALLACE, Pageland PD

(Photo Not Available)
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